Feeling overwhelmed by Holiday Chores?
Choose to do it differently this year: Buy a potted rosemary plant
to decorate. Close some doors instead of cleaning everywhere.
Let someone else host or get your holiday meal catered.
Email the cards. Shop on-line or not at all. Ask for support.

HOLIDAY BLUES

When does Sadness become Clinical Depression?
SADNESS is a natural response to loss or trauma.
CLINICAL DEPRESSION on the other hand is not a natural
emotional state. When we’re depressed we feel sad about
everything, not just one event. Clinical Depression affects our
thinking, emotions, perceptions, and behaviors.
• Is your ability to function being affected by your feelings?
• Do you feel overwhelmed and hopeless?
• Have you had any thoughts of self-harming?

Answering ‘Yes’ to any of these means it’s time for you to
reach out for support.

Life Crisis Help is just a phone call away:
Call 1-800-273-8255. Available 24 hours everyday.
See also their on-line chat line: https://suicidepreventionlifeline.org/chat/
Online Grief Support Groups
https://www.griefincommon.com/ ; https://psychcentralforums.com/
General Grief Resources Online
https://whatsyourgrief.com/ ; https://grief.com/
For ALL Ochsner Employees, resources are available 24/7




Ochsner’s Employee Assistance Program (EAP) is available
to all employees and members of your household. As an
employee, this service is free and confidential – and you don’t
have to be enrolled in benefits at Ochsner to participate.
C.O.P.E. Connecting with Our Peers through Empathy
(504) 894-2673; or 7-2673. Peer to peer confidential
conversations.

Not everyone is ready for Hohoho and holiday cheer.
The recent loss of a loved one, facing life after divorce or
separation, coping with the loss of a job, the loss of a beloved pet,
learning to live with cancer or another life changing
diagnosis, yours or someone you love. An anniversary of a loss.
These are all reasons to feel blue: the fact is you are grieving.
Any major change can result in grief.

Change = Loss = Grief
Celebrations surround us, houses are lit up, and we
become more aware of who or what is missing.
This time of year driving home in the dark and entering a dark
house or apartment seems to make it all worse.

WHAT CAN YOU DO?
See inside for some suggestions and resources.

Tips for Surviving the Holidays
Whatever your loss or struggle, emotions can be exhausting
to the mind, body, and spirit. This is the time to especially look
after yourself.
Be wary of anything excessive - exercise, watching the news,
movies, shopping, work.
 Avoid binging on food or alcohol or misusing medications.
 Find constructive ways to express intense feelings before
they become overwhelming.
Simplify
Which traditions hold real meaning for you? Which would you like
to change?
Plan Ahead
Don’t get too busy. Being super active distracts you
temporarily, but you may “crash” when things calm down.
Give yourself permission to have your feelings
You don’t need to be strong all the time. Tears are a sign
healing. You can heal at your own pace.
Be with Others
Do things that help you feel connected. Spend time with the
people who love you.
 Share your feelings with someone you trust.
 Consider volunteering.
 Join a local Meet Up group (see meetup.com)

Be Kind to Yourself
It’s normal to feel sad sometimes. Or angry. Or lonely. These
feelings will come and go. Meanwhile try not to isolate yourself.
 Eat well. Eating too many sweets or rich foods will make you
feel even more tired and lower your resistance to bugs.
 Drink plenty of water.
 Get enough rest. Naps aren't just for kids.
 Get a Massage or Manicure/Pedicure.
 Take a long bath.

Leave a light on when you go to work
Simple but makes a big difference when you come home after
dark.
Get in touch with Nature
Open the blinds and open the windows.
Get 20 minutes of sunlight and/or fresh air outside.
Be active: take a walk, bike, hike, explore a park or the lake.
Work in the garden. Take a trip to the zoo or across the lake.
Practice short periods of TEMPORARY avoidance
Choose healthy outlets that will help you escape your feelings for
a brief period. Put on headphones and listen to music, watch
a movie, read a book, dance to the radio in your
kitchen.
Check out Positive Resources on-line
* gratefulness.org; spiritualityhealth.org
 thebuddhistcentre.com/meditate-online
 islamiconlineuniversity.com/counseling
 Search YOUTUBE for relaxation videos.

If technology is adding to the stress, Unplug!
You don’t have to respond to every text, posting, or e-mail
Find a new, or old, hobby
Pursue a new interest, join a choir, or a yoga group.
Make a Date with family or friends and put it on the Calendar
Then make another—things to look forward to. Start thinking
about your next vacation.
Do things that Make you Laugh
Watch funny cat videos on Youtube; watch comedy re-runs.

Savor the Moment
Focus on the good stuff, moment by moment, breath by breath.
Remember, even bad feelings are temporary.
Practice Gratitude every day
Make a list of 3 things: I am grateful for ...
* If you normally spend the holidays in the company of others,
deciding to spend them alone may be a mistake. Holiday solitude
might heighten depression.

